
Finzean School and Ballogie Nursery  

Parent Forum Meeting 

Tuesday 14th January 2014 7:00pm @ Finzean Farm Shop 

 

Present :  Andrew Farquharson, Catriona Tanner, Linda Byers, Heather cowie, Dawn Lobban, 

  Shelley Farrar, Helen Bilsby, Sara Hunt, Andrew Douglas, Liz Clarke,    

  Kerry Hendriksen, Claudia Paterson, Stuart Gordon, Wendy hector, Donna Duncan 

  Paul Chapman, Fiona Carter, Jane Bennett, Tracy Jamieson, Sally Wallis,   

  Susan Anderson.  

 

 

1.0  Welcome and Apologies 

 

1.1 AF welcomes everyone to the meeting.  

 

1.2 Apologies : Moira Aiken, Gillian Jamieson , Julie Christie, Maree Christie  

 

1.3 AF asks for the last minutes to be approved.  Approved by Fiona Carter. Heather Cowie 

seconds.  

 

2.0 Treasurers Report 

 

2.1 Donna Duncan tabled report. Some expenses still. Four computers have arrived and 2 to 

 come in and see still to be paid for. 

 

2.2 Andrew Farquharson says thank you to all for fundraising. 

 

2.3 Donna Duncan - asks if funds are taxed and if we need receipts and requests that receipts 

 will be required for any expenses in the future. 

 

3.0 Headteachers Report  

 

3.1 Ski week next week. No word on grant for this but hoping this comes through. Cluster 

 meeting note that if there was an injury that teacher would have to go in ambulance with 

 the child. 

 

3.2 In service days 18th 19th February. 

 

3.3 School wish list - Baby belling oven £200. Library books . Alina asks if donations of used 

 books an option - agreed yes it may be worth pursuing. Mrs Lobban notes that fiction and  

 factual books are needed. DL confirms a decent set of fiction books costs c. £800. 

 

 DL also reports a New reading scheme is needed and would be ideal to have new books 

 for this. A phonic style reader series to suit P2-P4 costing about £300. 

 

3.4 ICT have suggested that with new internet access pole that iPads would be able to be used 

 as it will ensure better connectivity. Good for photos, mental maths. HC proposes that the 

 burns supper can be the fundraiser for this. 

 

  

 

 



3.5 Spending agreed as follows -  

 

 All present agreed to buy :- 

 

  books for reading scheme   £300 

  baby belling oven    £200 

  woodworking equipment for nursery  £300 

  library books     £1,600  

  (of which 50% fiction/50% factual) 

 

  Total estimated spend    £2,400 
 

 

 All present agreed fundraising from Burns Night to be specifically dedicated to 

 purchasing of iPads. 
 

  

3.6 Football goals DL reports awaiting grant but if not parent forum will fund.  

 

3.7 Finzean factor on Friday - all children encouraged to perform / read a poem. 

 

3.8 DL confirms school has received £400 from Gwen Mair Trust for local area map of Finzean, 

 the Feugh valley and BCT properties. Childrens artwork will be on it for passersby as a guide 

 to the area. Maree Christie had offered to paint the boards. 4 boards tbc - Stuart Gordon 

 will look into buying these. Mel Shand will do some more work with the kids to draw the 

 buildings and the school. 

 

3.9 Nursery registration is this week and primary registration is w/c 27th January. 

 

3.10 Eco schools visiting 29th January to assess. Gardening work Mondays or Tuesdays. 

 Volunteers required ...Liz Clarke. 

 

3.11 Mrs Riley - back next week following illness. 

 

3.12 DL Education Scotland came to visit nursery. Film crew coming round looking at creativity. 

 Letter to go out to parents for permission for filming. 

 

3.13 HMIE inspection - running not deemed physical education. School to look at timetabling of 

 running to work with other forms of PE. 

 

3.14 HMIE inspection - Also deeemed that the Nursery visits to the school weekly are not deemed 

 correct for curriculum. Mrs Byers and Mrs Lobban will look at scheduling school visits for 

 specific activities and events.  

 

4.0 School website - got hacked, Aberdeenshire Council will take over the website. 

 

4.0 Fundraising 2014 

 

4.1 Burns Supper - HC reports that all tickets sold out, please pay ASAP. Scottish themed raffle 

 on the night donations to Hazel or Heather.  



 NEED to know performers so programme can be set by Tuesday next week. Setting up 

 Friday 24th 9am tatties and neeps need to be peeled and taken away cooked and 

 mashed. Helpers needed to serve food on night. Starts 7pm sharp. Arrive 6:30 pm to help. 

 

 

4.2 Casino night and Christmas Fayre did very well but a lot of work  

 

4.3 Other events - Murder Mystery evening discussed but logistically tricky. It's a knockout - Tracy 

 Jamieson to investigate option for this alongside the End of Term BBQ or in lieu of it? 

 

4.5 Sponsored Bike ride - this was a popular event and agreed to do again.  

 We are looking for organizers for this year. To take place in May.  

 Contact CT/AF/JB if you wish to help out. 

 

5.0 Parent Issues  

 

5.1 Liz Clarke mentioned raising money for another charity. DL suggested this could go 

 through school mainly for raising awareness. 

 

5.2 Student support centre - DL apologizes for this letter going out and confirms she was not 

 aware that her name as headteacher was the signatory. In future correspondence like this 

 will not be accepted by the school. 

 

5.3 Andrew Douglas - asks why dates of in service dates in February why are they over two 

 weeks and not in one week. DL explains this is due to the in-service dates but she will review 

 this with the council. 

 

5.4 Alina Stevenson asked if there was any progress on the possible change to the start of the 

 school day. DL said this was still being investigated as it required quite some paperwork. 

 

6.0 NEXT MEETING 

 TUESDAY 29th APRIL AT FINZEAN FARM SHOP AT 7:00PM 
 

 NOTE - Thank you to Finzean Farm shop for hosting our meeting and providing 

 refreshments again! 

 

 

 Calendar 2014 

 

 Burns Supper     7:00pm  Saturday 25th January  

 
 Sponsored Bike Ride   TBA  May 

  

  

 

  


